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 الملخص
This study attempts to recognize the obstacles that face Palestine 

Polytechinc University academics from their point of view. The research 

team reposed on the descriptive methodology to hold the study. 

The questionnaire was the method which the research team used. It was 

distributed on 118 respondents all of them are academics which equivalent 

75% of academics at PPU from various university faculties that nearly 169 

lecturers  

The research team concluded a set of conclusions in which the total score of 

the obstacles that faced the PPU academics was medium, in the average 

account reahed 3.5186 and the most important was related to students these 

obstacles include overcrowded student in the class the classroom 

environment the scientific research obstacles the administrative obstacles 

and finally the personal obstacles related to the academics 

The study has emerged some of the research team recommendations for both 

the university in general and the academics in particular. That is reducing the 

students number in the class in order  to increase the effectiveness and the 

success of the lectures The university must have big halls and classes. It also 



must offer facilities such as lifts to help students move from floor to another 

easily. Moreover the halls should include conditions and also L.C.Ds to 

display students presentations and other technology tools for further uses. 

The lecturers offices must be big enough to make it easier to receive students 

anytime, and let them move freely from office to the reducing the research 

obstacles 

Besides; it is better for lecturers to know their evaluation results at the and of 

each semester so that they could overcome their weakness points and try to 

improve them. The academics personal lives must also be clear to the 

university administration so as to reduce the lecturer personal problems and 

let the lecturers be ready to the university challenges. 


